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How to use this guidance
This guidance is to be used by companies wanting to develop and offer operator training.  Each objective below has a subset of curriculum topics that should be part of any training/exam to be approved by OSFM.  Following the topics are the outcomes that are expected of the operator.  Exam questions should be very simply worded.
Course description
Class C operator training will present facility specific information based on the objectives and learning outcomes below to enable the participant to successfully comply with the requirement to monitor dispensing in a manner that prevents releases to the environment, minimizes the size of accidental releases through early detection, and mitigates damage from releases with proper emergency response.
Continued
Objective A curriculum topics: identify unusual operating conditions
Class C operators will be able to determine that unusual operating conditions or release detection equipment indications have been investigated and reported as appropriate.
1.  Identifying a suspected release
             a.  how to investigate
             b.  what needs to be reported to whom and when             
2.  Identifying a release  
              a.  what to report
              b.  release response actions
Objective A outcomes:
A-1:    Identify unusual operating conditions, including proper response for fuel alarm, overfill alarms, probe out alarm, sensor out
           alarm and other system alarms
A-2:    Identify a suspected release
A-3:    Identify who needs to be contacted and in what order
A-4:    Identify a release and the approximate size of release - threshold for above-ground petroleum spills <25 gallon need not be
           reported if cleaned up immediately (<24 hours)
A-5:    Identify the proper timing for reporting a release and to whom it must be reported
A-6:    Identify the need for release mitigation
A-7:    Determine/recommend isolation actions to mitigate a release 
A-8:    Know where the emergency shut-offs are located and how to operate
A-9:    How to evacuate the site if necessary
A-10:  How the contents of the facility emergency response procedures, including where emergency contacts are posted
           or found, as applicable
Objective B curriculum topics: motor fuel dispensing facilities and related topics
Class C operators will be able to identify certain requirements for motor fuel dispensing facilities.
1.  Emergency Shut-offs
            a.  Know locations of shut-offs and how to operate
2.  Required duties of an attendant     
            a.  Supervise filling into approved portable containers only (gasoline into red containers and kerosene into blue containers
                 only)
            b.  No smoking while fueling
            c.  Eliminate other sources of ignition - fireworks prohibited on premises
            d.  Operate communication system
            e.  Ensure that delivery drivers do not remove red tags 
 
 
3.  Motor fuel dispensing permit
            a.  May not dispense or sell fuel without appropriate permit for type of facility
4.  Other requirements
            a.  communication system - location and operation
            b.  fire extinguishers - location and operation
            c.  no combustibles within 10' of dispensing area
          
Objective B curriculum topics: motor fuel dispensing facilities and related topics (continued)
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